Five-year mortality for stable angina in a medical practice study and a randomized trial.
Evolution of revascularization and medical therapy has increased the probability of improved survival in patients with stable angina. The present investigation tests the hypothesis that medical practice will generate lower mortality than randomly assigned bypass surgery in the European Coronary Surgery Study (ECSS) two decades earlier. Using eligibility criteria of ECSS, a clinical decision strategy (CDS) cohort of 362 patients was selected from a nationwide study of medical practice in Sweden. Access to the individual data allowed common protocol design to compare 5-year mortality between CDS and surgical strategy of ECSS. CDS advised bypass surgery (BS) or percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA) in 93% and medical treatment alone in 7%, while 94% of 394 patients randomized to surgery (Euro-S) in ECSS obtained BS. Operative mortality was 3.2% for Euro-S while no operative deaths occurred in CDS reflecting medical progress during two decades. However, the 5-year mortality for CDS decreased first when the risk ratio was adjusted for age, diabetes mellitus and hypertension (RR = 0.49 with 95% CI 0.26-0.93) p = 0.03 suggesting a need for improved comprehensive medical care.